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CareAparent Announces Formation of Board of Directors  
 

Woodbury, Minn. – August 12, 2022  – CareAparent, a premier provider of Home Health and 

Personal Cares in Minnesota for seniors living independently at home, is pleased to announce the 

formation of its Board of Directors and the appointment of Bud Flagstad, Matthew Finn, C.F.A., 

and T.J. McLeod as members.  

Bud Flagstad is a highly respected leader in the healthcare and healthcare technology 

industry with 30+ years of experience, and currently holds the CEO position at Care Angel, an AI 

patient engagement solution, and formerly held an executive position at UnitedHealth Research & 

Development.    

Matthew Finn, current VP, Head of Equity Investments at Thrivent Assessment 

Management, is a well-respected asset manager with over 37 years of experience throughout the 

financial and investment industry.   

T.J. McLeod, Chief Digital Officer for Riley in Minneapolis, brings over 15 years of digital 

marketing and media strategy experience to the Board. T.J.  is an entrepreneur who has spent his 

career in the digital space, launching a career in SEO and digital media-buying following successful 

entrepreneurial endeavors that included founding CampaignBuddy, a tech start-up advanced SaaS 

tool for social media planning and buying, and co-founding Wisdom Gaming, an industry-leading 

esports media company.   
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Bud Flagstad, Matthew Finn, and T.J. McLeod are a valued addition to CareAparent’s 

growth strategy and add considerable depth to our current board as trusted advisors and industry 

leaders. Their expertise and leading knowledge will help CareAparent expand its care reach into 

different geographic areas beyond the Twin Cities. 

"CareAparent is honored to have such notable professionals on our Board. We are looking 

forward to working with them to drive growth and explore new avenues of services for seniors who 

want to age in place," said Dominic Todora, CareAparent’s President. "Meeting the needs of the 

growing senior population requires innovative thinking that these Board members are known for 

and we believe we have created the right team to create some new and exciting services.”  

CareAparent’s remaining four Board members are Dominic Todora, CareAparent’s 

President, Katherine Lofquist, CareAparent’s SVP of Clinical Operations, Grace Kinne, SVP of 

Care Operations, and Dennis Todora, CareAparent’s CFO and one of the company founders.  

As CareAparent continues to expand throughout Minnesota and the surrounding states, the Board 

of Directors will be a vital and diverse addition to mapping out expansion and growth and leading 

CareAparent to continued prominence in the Home Health and Personal Cares market. To learn 

more about CareAparent and the Board, please visit CareAparent.com. 

 

### 

 

CareAparent provides in-home care for independent living. Licensed by the Minnesota Department of Health, 

accredited by The Joint Commission, and certified by Medicare, CareAparent offers comprehensive home health care 

solutions throughout the Twin Cities so clients can continue to enjoy life while living independently and safely at 

home. For more information, visit CareAparent.com or call 651.702.HOME (4663).  
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